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The Kap København Formation, a late Cainozoic sedimentary
sequence in North Greenland

Svend Funder, Ole Bennike, Gert Steen Mogensen, Bodil Noe-Nygaard,
Stig A. Schack Pedersen and Kaj Strand Petersen

The Kap København sequence is a c. 300 km2 deposit of unconsolidated sand, silt and
clay, more than 100 m thick, on the shores of Independence Fjord, lat. 82°30'N, in eastern
Peary Land (fig. 3). The sediments contain abundant well preserved plant and animal
remains, probably Pliocene or Pleistocene.

The occurrence was first discovered in 1979 by Funder & Hjort (1980). Later, analyses of
organic remains gave interesting results (Fredskild & Røen, 1982; Mogensen, in press), and
in 1983 the sediments were the object of a detailed study during a combined geological and
biological expedition to the area. This report presents the first results from this expedition,
and formally names the sediments the Kap København Formation.

The sediments of the Kap København Formation form a characteristic landscape of
e10ngated hills with altitudes up to 230 m above sea level. The hills are the eroded remnants
of a once continuous deposit that extended from Vitskøl Elv in the west and beyond
Mudderbugt in the east, where it disappears below younger glacial deposits. To the north the
sediments terminate abruptly on the south bank of Ladegårdsåen, while in the south they are
eroded and disappear under glacial and Holocene marine sediments along the coast (fig. 4).

Lithology

The lithology and sedimentary structures of the Kap København Formation are illustrated
by two generalised sections (fig. 5). Section 1, the type locality for the formation, is 4 km
south-west of Kap København. It is the locality shown by Funder & Hjort (1980, fig. 44).

Fig. 3. Localities mentioned in the text.
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Fig. 4. Geology of the Kap København area. Distribution of Wandel Sea Basin sediments from
Håkansson, 1979.

Section 2 which has a slightly different sedimentary facies is near Ladegårdsåen 15 km to the
north.

The base of the formation is nowhere exposed, while its top is eroded and unconformably
overlain by till. The total thiekness of the formation is unknown, but it is at least 100 m.

In all parts of the area two distinet sedimentary units ean be differentiated, The
lowermost, member A, is eomposed of fine!y laminated, red or grey clay and silt. The
thickness of this member is more than 50 m, but its base is not exposed in the area.

The eontaet between member A and the overlying member B is frequently marked by an
erosional diseonformity and a hiatus. However, in seetion 1 the transition between the two
members is gradual. The fine-grained sediments of member A are resistant to erosion and
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form the terrain surface in areas where the overlying member B has been removed by later
erosion.

Member B, although composed mainly of sand, shows a variety of lithologies and
sedimentary structures; it also shows facies variation within the area, and the correlation of
its units shown in fig. 5 is tentative.

In areas around Mudderbugt member B is distinctly tripartite with a 10-15 m thick bed of
fine-grained sediments (unit B2) overlying and overlain by the coarser units Bl and B3. The
facies represented by unit B2 is absent from the western part of the area, and the unit is
thinner in the north than in the south.

Sediments coarser than sand are rarely met with in the Kap København Formation.
Matrix supported diamicton with stones and boulders of up to 0.5 m diameter have been
observed at a few localities. The diarnicton was interpreted earlier as a basal till deposit
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(Funder & Hjort, 1980). However, recent observations show that the diarnicton is incorpo
rated in the sediments of member A, and its very restricted occurrence indicates that it
represents isolated pockets of ice-rafted detritus.

Horizontally bedded gravel has been observed in the upper part of unit B3 at one locality.
The clasts are mainly rock types found in the neighbouring Kim Fjelde to the north, but, as
in the diarnicton mentioned above, there is a small component of quartzite and crystalline
rocks which occur only to the south of Independence Fjord, and must have been transported
by floating ice or glaciers.

Based on its lithology, sedimentary structures and organic remains (see below), the Kap
København Formation is interpreted as a marine deposit, with a transition from deeper
water in member A to shallower water in member B. Unit B2 reflects a recurrence of
somewhat deeper water. In some areas beach facies are present in member B, while fluvial
and lacustrine sediments may possibly occur also.

Organic remains

The Kap København Formation is characterised by its abundant organic remains
comprising in situ marine mollusc shelIs and allochthonous remnants of limnic and terrestrial
flora and fauna, occurring in 5-20 cm thick beds, or finely disintegrated in flasers and wavy
bedding in units Bl and B3.

Identifications of plant, insect and moss remains from samples collected in 1979 have been
published by Funder & Hjort (1980), Fredskild & Røen (1982), and Mogensen (in press).
The large sample of material brought home in 1983 is currently being studied, and some
interesting results have appeared.

Several distinct mollusc faunas have been recognised within the Formation. The laminated
sediments of member A contain a sparse fauna characterised by the bivalve genera
Portlandia and Musculus, while unit B2 has a more diverse type of fauna, dominated by the
bivalve genera Cyrtodaria, Macoma and Astarte, as well as by small epifaunal gastropods.
The intense bioturbation of this unit is probably caused by polychaetes.

Shell fragments from the robust species Mya truncata, Hiatella arctica and Astarte sp.
occur frequently on the terrain surface, associated with a thin cover of glacial erratics.
Preliminary results from amino acid analysis of the mollusc shelIs indicate that they are af
the same age as the faunas mentioned above, where Mya is absent and Hiatella rare. Hence,
the source of these fragments has not yet been established, although same observations
indicate that they could be derived from the upper part of member A, which has aften been
removed by later .erosion.

The organic detritus in units Bl and B3 is dominated by moss remains and twigs, probably
deposited in a near-shore environment.

The moss flora is the richest which has been recorded from any Neogene - early
Pleistocene sample in the North American Continent. More than 50 species have so far been
determined, including five taxa reported by Mogensen (in press). The bryophyte flora
suggests the presence of a northern boreal-arctic tundra with diverse habitats: open forest,
complex mire systems, ponds, streams, snowbeds, moist heath, and sea-shore. The species
found most often are Scorpidium scorpioides and Calliergon sarmentosum, both very rare in
North Greenland to-day. All the species which have been identified occur in Greenland at
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present, but some, e.g. Schistidium maritimum and Dicranum undulatum, have very re
stricted distributions in oceanic South Greenland.

The vascular flora is represented by seeds, leaves, twigs, and pollen. Pieces of wood also
occur abundantly in some areas associated with unit B3. The wood was earlier thought to be
driftwood of Siberian origin (Funder & Hjort, 1980), however the finding in 1983 af cones,
needles and twigs, as well as stunted stems with their branches still attached and roots with
tiny rootlets, show that trees grew in Peary Land at the time when the sediments
accumulated.

The forest was of open northern boreal coniferous type, dominated by Picea and Larix,
but containing also Taxus, Thuja, tree-Betula, Salix, and Comus bushes. However, the
vegetation was dominated by arctic dwarf shrubs: dwarf-Betula, Dryas, Vaccinium cf.
uliginosum, Empetrum, Ledum, and Cassiope cf. tetragona.

Insect remains in the moss layers show the presence of several species of Coleoptera
(beetles), although no Iiving Coleoptera could be found in the area. Four species of
Coleoptera of southem provenance were identified in beds of the Kap København
Formation by Fredskild & Røen (1982). Traces of insect attack can be seen in same pieces af
wood and fly holes very similar to those produced today by Urocerus gigas, a species of
palaearctic distribution, have been identified (B. Bejer-Petersen, personal communication,
1983). Recent collections of wood also show traces of attack from cerambycidae (longicorn
beetle).

The evidence from plant and insect remains reflects an environment of open boreal forest
and low arctic tundra. Summer temperatures were at least 10°C, compared with the present
4° and winters were mild, probably snowy. The ecosystems were broadly similar to present
ones, and no extinct species have yet been identified.

Structural geology

The sediments of the Kap København Formation show deformation structures which can
be ascribed to both syn- and post-depositional disturbances.

The earIiest deformation event was synsedimentary slump-folding and meso- and macro
scaie slump-sliding of sediment sheets. These structures characteristically developed in the
upper organic-rich units (fig. 6). The slump folds occur on a scale from a few centimetres to
folds with an amplitude of 0.5 m. Slump-folded beds may develop into allochthonous
sedimentary sheets. The sheets are typically 0.5 to 1 m thick, 10-20 m in lateral extension,
and have frontal noses preserved in the distal part of the systems. The peculiar and
widespread slumping is most likely the result of compaction of water-saturated organic-rich
sediments during rapid sedimentation on a slightly tilted substrate.

Post-depositional disturbanee ean be ascribed to pressure from an overriding glacier,
producing 10-100 m thick thrust sheets, displaced in a northwards direction. The highest
topographical aJtitudes, 200-250 m above sea level, are attained where several thrust sheets
have been piled on top of one another. Mesoscopic and macroscopic tight overtumed folds
occur commonly in the interface between the laminated fine-grained sediments of member
A and the sandy member B (fig. 7). In the organic-rich sand of unit B3 irregular folds,
associated with water-escape structures and reverse faults are abundant. The decollement
surface is situated in member A, and in the northem part of the area only thin slices of
member A are present as a highly sheared sole of the thrust sheets which are steeply



II~ il L,rge \C".. lc ~lunlp-fold Slructurc III ....00 .. uh la)cr\ or olganlC delTIlUS. mcmbcr B In thc Kap
Kllhcnha\ n hmnauun

1mbncatcd. prohahly oYomg to pressure i1gainst the I<Jpographic barrier at Kim Fjelde in Ihe
Tlorlh

In \orne ;m:as east-we~t c10ngated hilh rcprescnt the crodcd rcrnn,lllts of disloc:l!cd thru~l

\hccl\. Thcsc cSCMpmcnt" have carlier. crroncoul>ly. been intcrprctcd as lerminal rnor:ulle!>
(KIICh. [1)23: Davies. 1(63).

Applying Kern PG2 mmpulcr-assislcd phologr:lfllmetry af I: 150 000 air pholm. a
line:mlcnt <lllillysis of lhe region hal> been milde. The anal%is shows il pronoUlleed NW·$E
lrendmg ridge and \alley system. parallclling lhe malO fault direetions in the maunlams of
Kim Fjelde and Ihe Trolle Land Fault Zone (Håkansson & Pedersen. 1982). Owing to the
lad: af cxposur('S in lhe s..1ndy valley SIdes no fjeld data on thesc lineaments are a,·ailablc.
Ho.... c\cr. Ihe distribulion of the Kap Københa\"n Formation sediments affords same
spceulalion on their ongin.

The abrupt termination of Ihe scdllllenlary sequenee at thc major valle% af VilSkl)1 Elv
and Ladegllrdsåen cannot bc explained in terms af the present IOpography by laler erosion.
Il Illay be l>pcculaled. however. lhat lhe fornlillian of the thick pile of sediments at Kap
København was eaused by uplift in Kim Fjelde. irnmediately to lhe north af Ladegf,rdl>åen.
while I:lter aetivity along fault lines in thc major valleys raised thc sediments la lheir presenl
altitude.

The mountains af Kim Fjelde. up IO 700 m :lbove sea level. are composcd of late
Palaeowic to late Cretaccoussediments ......hieh were deposiled and displaeed in Ine 'Wandel
Ha' Strike-Slip Mobile Belt' during slrike-slip fauhing along NW-SE trending faults in latc
Cretaccous to posl-Palaeocenc times (Håkansson. 1979: Håkansson & Pedersen. 1982). The
Kap Kl,benhavn Formation may Ihus reneet a conlinuation af the teetanie aclivity in lhe
mobile bell inlO Neogcnelearly Plcistocenc times.
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rig 7. Thnhl·f3ull \lructurc fllrmel.! by gl;,ci,L1 ddorm;lllon of K~p KIlbenhavn Formation !><::dlmcnl~ A
(rontalanll(lmc. c. 5 m hlgh.l~ r..ltkd in Ihc d~) o( mcmbcr A ,h,,' ,KICd a~ il lhru~t wlc_ Thc ....no.!)
mcmh.:r B lJlo"'~ h~lric rC'CT\C ('lUlts.

COTTe/ofiO/l lIIul ag~

In norlhcrn Valdemar Gluckstadt Land. on Ihc opposilc side of Independenec Fjord. 50
km IO the wuth of Kap København. m~rinc ~dlmcnts form a broad sil! along Ihc eoast. 100
m above sea level. Tilis dcposit was cun;orily invcstigatcd by Funder :Uld Hjort (1980). I~C

dating of marine rnollusc sheIIs gave an 'infinitc' age (Funder. 1982). whilc prcliminary
amina :lcid ;Illalysis yic1dcd ratios idcntical IO Ihose obtaincd from thc Kap Kl,bcnh<lvn
Formation. In beds of orgilnic dctritus sccds of Mrtlyumll('$ wcrc found (Bcnnikc. un
publishcd). This plant grows in 10\\0 and subarelic ponds .... ith li IlOrthern hm II al presenl IlXXl
km IO Ihe south in Greenland. bul its sceds occur abundantly in Ihe Kap Kubenha\n
Formation (Fredskild & R,)Cn. 1982). From Ihis e\<idcncc Inc dcposit in nonhern Yaldemar
GluckSladl Land is tentall\ely correlated with the Kap KI>benhavn Formation.

In othcr pilrlS of Greenland no deposits are known whieh ean be corrclaled with the Kap
København Formalion with any reliability. Evidcnce for NeogenelPleistocene tree growth is
eXlremcly sparse.

Conifcr wood is associated with the Bjornehict Formlltion in Washington Land (lat.
8O"N). This occurrcnce is li lithificd fluvial conglomcrate which has becn tcnlatively correl
atcd with the Eureka Sound Formation (Palaeocene-Eoccne). or the Beauforl Formation
(Mioccne) of Arctie Canada (Jepsen. 1981). Although a correlalion bel .....een Ihe Bjornchiet
and Kap Kubenhavn Formations is possible. Ihe evidente is mueh too sparsc IO bc definitive.

From Wcst Greenland Bryan (195-1) reported 20 per cent P/ua among Ine sparse pollen
found in a marine mari concretion. occurring as a glacial erratic. The Piua pollen was
Ihoughl to reflcet inlerglaeial foresl growth in Ine area. Mari concretionsoccur frequcntly in
marine sediments ranging in agc from early-mid Qualernary IO Holoccne (c.g. Kelly, 1975:
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Sfmonarson, 1981; Funder & Sfmonarson, in press). However, pollen analysis of a number
of concretions have failed to give evidence of anything but treeless, arctic vegetation
(Funder, unpublished), neither is there anyevidence for forest growth in pollen from the
Plio/Pleistocene Lodin Elv Formation in East Greenland (Feyling-Hanssen et al., 1983). It is
therefore suggested that until eorroborative evidence ean be found the pollen reported by
Bryan (1954) should be regarded as Iong distance transport from areas outside Greenland, in
a period when loeal pollen production was low.

Turning now to adjacent parts of the high arctic it is interesting to note that evidence for
NeogenelPleistocene forests is known from sites in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago.

an Banks Island, lat. nON, remnants of the last forests in this region are found in the pre
glacial Worth Point Formation (Vincent, 1983). Palaeomagnetic measurements place these
deposits in the Matuyama reversed epoch with an age of 0.7-2.5 Ma (Vincent et al., in
press). At this time open boreal-subarctic forest with Larix and Abies, and undergrowth of
Alnus and dwarf-Betula grew in the area. In ponds the fresh water bryozoan Cristateila
mucedo lived (Kuc, 1973, 1974a). Cristateila today has a low and subarctic distribution, and
although it has not been found living in Greenland its statoblasts occur abundantly in the
sediments of the Kap København Formation (Fredskild & Røen, 1982). It is therefore
interesting to note that N. Abrahamsen (personal communication, 1983) found reversed
polarities in member B of the Kap København Formation. From this evidence the minimum
age for the Kap København Formation is tentatively set at 0.7 Ma.

The flora found in the upper Beaufort Formation on Meighen Island (lat. 800 N) also show
similarities with that of the Kap København Formation. an Meighen Island northern boreal
forest with Picea, Pinus and Thuja had an undergrowth of Alnus and Myrica, and also such
arctic shrubs as Ledum, Vaccinium and Cassiope (HilIs & Matthews, 1974; Kuc, 1974b). The
age of the upper Beaufort Formation determined by biostratigraphical correlation is Upper
Miocene (HilIs et al., 1974) or Lower Pliocene (Matthews, 1976, 1977).

In the North Atlantic region a number of marine mollusc species make their first ap
pearance in the Tj6rnes beds of northern Iceland (Einarsson et al., 1967; Norton, 1975). The
age of the Tjornes beds is 2.5-4.3 Ma (Albertsson, 1981). The presence of some of these
species, notably Serripes groenlandicus, in unit B2 of the Kap København Formation may
therefore provide a preliminary maximum age of 4.3 Ma for the formation.

The Kap København Formation is tentatively dated in the interval 0.7 to 4.3 Ma. This
estimate is supported by the preliminary results of analyses of foraminifer faunas in unit B2
(R. W. Feyling-Hanssen, personal communication, 1983). It is hoped that these investiga
tions, as well as a detailed analysis of the mollusc faunas will supply a precise age for the
deposits.
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Programme NordGrøn (PNG) 1983-1985: regional mapping and
geological studies in western and central North Greenland

Peter R. Dawes

Programme NordGrøn (PNG) is planned as an onshore, regional mapping, and stratigra
phic and structural study of the ice-free areas of northern Greenland between Humboldt
Gletscher in the south-west (800 N) and western Peary Land to the east (c. 45°W) - a region
of about 45 000 km2 (fig. 8). It is a sequel to the three-year programme carried out farther to
the east in North Greenland in 197&-1980 (Peary Land to Kronprins Christian Land, see
Henriksen, 1979, 1980, 1981 and GGU Reports 88 (1979), 99 (1980), 106 (1981). PNG is
scheduled as a two-summer geological field activity in 1984 and 1985; in the summer of 1983,
a three-man group visited the region to undertake logistic preparation and reconnaissance
studies.

Logistics

The field activity will take place in June, July and August, with the main geological
investigations concentrated in a period of nine to ten weeks. The activity will be carried out
by 12 to 13 two-man geological teams, and some 14 support personnel inc1uding base camp
staff and helicopter and fixed-wing crews - a total of about 40 participants per season. The
field work will be supported by two small helicopters (Bell 206 Jet Rangers or Hughes 500)
and a DHC-6 Twin Otter.




